Ardnacrusha Feeder Cruise 2019

6 March 2019

David Camlin, Coaster Delta

Background
The Drascombe Association will be having a rally in May 2019 in the lower reaches of the River
Shannon and in the Fergus, an area located in the Shannon Estuary. Proposed itinerary is described on
the Drascombe Ireland website under Shannon Sweet and Salt
The plan is to meet at Killaloe on Thursday 16th May, then pass through the Ardnacrusha Lock, the
deepest lock in Ireland, on Friday 17th May and on to Limerick and the Fergus.
Overview of the Feeder Cruise
The River Shannon is the longest river in the British Isles. Myself and a number of skippers plan to
launch on Upper Lough Erne, traverse the Shannon – Erne Waterway (Ballinamore & Ballyconnell
Canal as was) and travel downstream from Leitrim to Killaloe, a distance of approximately 140 Nm.
The trip will involve motoring (or sculling or rowing if you are keen) in the canal sections, sailing on
the loughs, and a mixture of both while on the River Shannon. While this is planned as a live aboard
cruise, there should be no problem finding wild camp sites for those in open boats, sleeping in tents.
It is estimated the feeder cruise will take 8 days for those completing the whole journey, but there are
numerous places on the route for those crews who want to join part way, ie local boats from Lough Ree
or Lough Derg or visitors from further afield with time or travel constraints.

The Navigation Authority is Waterways Ireland, a cross border body based at Enniskillen in Northern
Ireland, and I have included some information from them about the Shannon Erne Waterway & the
River Shannon.
Boats with motors below 10HP do not have to register, and other than lock or bridge fees there are no
slipway, mooring or berthing charges levied by Waterways Ireland.

Suggested Itinerary
Stage 1

Bunn Jetty to Leitrim

The Shannon – Erne Waterway is 35 Nm long and has 16 locks and dates from 1860. A number of
small lakes were joined by canal sections. The start is on the Woodford River, and is about 3 miles from
Bunn Jetty. The locks are electro-hydraulic and are operated by a lock card, which also gives access to
showers etc. There are some peaceful anchorages in the lakes and campers can pitch tents at the locks.
Estimated Distance
Estimated Duration
Locks
Bridges
Stage 1 (a)

35 Nm
2 days
16
20

Leitrim – Lough Allen – Leitrim

The River Shannon flows into Lough Allen from the Cuilcagh Mountains. From Leitrim to the north
shore of Lough Allen, via the Lough Allen Canal is approximately 14 miles. This is a possible addition
for those who want to “tick” off the whole river, or possibly launch at Cormongan and miss the SEW.
There has been some talk of sudden gusts coming from the mountains around Lough Allen, but to my
knowledge this has not been a problem on any DA Rally held there.
Locks
Bridges
Stage 2

3
4
Leitrim to Roosky

Leitrim to Roosky on the River Shannon is approx 15 Nm with a short canal section at the Jamestown
lock and then sailing the length of Lough Boderg and Lough Bofin. Carrick-on-Shannon will be a good
place to get fresh provisions.
Estimated Distance
Estimated Duration
Lock
Bridges

15 Nm
1 day
1
4

Stage 3

Roosky to Le Carrow

Leaving Roosky lock we motor to Lough Forbes and on to the North end of Lough Ree, with a possible
detour via the Camlin River, at the end of the Royal Canal. After negotiating the bridge at
Lanesborough we sail to Le Carrow, a small harbour on the Western shore of Lough Ree. Rindoon
Village, dating from the 13th century is on the Western shore of Lough Ree.
Estimated Distance
Estimated Duration
Locks
Bridges
Stage 4

20 Nm
1 day
2
4

Le Carrow to Shannonbridge

We sail the second half of Lough Ree and then start the motors at Athlone for the 13 mile stretch in the
river to Shannonbridge passing close to the Clonmacnoise Abbey, founded on the 6th century.
Estimated Distance
Estimated Duration
Locks
Bridges
Stage 5

22 Nm
1 day
1
3

Shannonbridge to Portumna

Shannonbridge to Portumna, at the north end of Lough Derg, is a 24 mile slog by outboard, however
once past the swing bridge we can keep the masts up until we reach Killaloe
Estimated Distance
Estimated Duration
Locks
Bridges
Stage 6

24 Nm
1 day
1
4

Lough Derg to Killaloe

Lough Derg is about 20 miles long and has been the scene of many successful DA Rallies. Holy Island
is worth a visit for a late lunch if time and weather permit.
Killaloe is at the southern end of Lough Derg, where we meet the other Sweet & Salt crews
Estimated Distance
Estimated Duration
Locks
Bridges

20 Nm
1 day
0
0

Logistics
The initial fleet will launch at Bunn Jetty near Crom Estate in Co Fermanagh. This is a public slip with
no charges. Cars & Trailers will be left at Doohat House, within walking distance of the slipway.
Proposed launch date from Bunn Jetty is Wednesday 8th May, after mustering on Tuesday. Parking is
available should any crew wish to arrive during the previous week-end.
Bunn Jetty is about 100 miles by road from either the Belfast or Dublin ferries.
Arrangements for the return to Doohat to pick up the trailers at the end of the journey may be possible
with crews from Northern Ireland returning after the Sweet & Salt Rally, by public transport, or by taxi.

Notes
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)

h)
i)
j)
k)

All boats should be able to lower their masts for Stage 1 from Lough Erne to Leitrim. Bridges
on the Shannon can be raised but life would simpler if we don’t have to work to the Waterways
Ireland Timetable. Timetable for bridge opening from Waterways Ireland, Appendix (i)
Cars and trailers left at Doohat House are at your own risk. Parking for those joining later in the
cruise will be skipper’s responsibility but the DA members in the area may be able to advise.
There will be some accommodation available at Doohat House before we set off if required, but
please bring your sleeping bags. I would prefer to prioritise this for those traveling a long
distance, ie from GB or Europe.
The Waterways Ireland guide to the Shannon Erne Waterway can be found here:
Shannon Erne Waterway
The Waterways Ireland guide to the River Shannon can be found here:
River Shannon
I can send anyone a copy of the Waterways Ireland “Voyages-Visits-2018” guide.
Charts of the Shannon are included in Navionics. See their web app if you want to get an idea of
the route Navionics Web App, There is also a guide designed for the motor cruiser hire market
available from Waterways Ireland priced at 15 Euro. See Appendix (iii) for a sample.
I understand Garmin also cover the River Shannon.
Smart cards are available from various retailers, in either 10 units priced at 6.35 euro or 20 units
price 12.70. Each lock passage on the SEW is 1 unit, and the River Shannon 2 units
It is mandatory to wear a life jacket / buoyancy aid in the waters of the Irish Republic.
I suggest having fixed bow and stern lines of at least 10m for use when passing through locks.
This is a feeder cruise for the DA Rally, but members of the DCA, or independent sailors are
very welcome to join us.

Contact Details
David Camlin
Email:

david.camlin@peal-group.com

Telephone:

+44 28 9443 2080 (Work)

If anyone has specific questions about joining, or to advise of possible participation, please email me
using “Feeder 2019” as part of the subject line

Participant Information
Most information will be included in the Rally application form but please advise the following:
Do you have a berth for additional crew ?

Yes / No

MMSI
Joining Location
Status

Definite / Maybe / Information Only

Appendices
Appendix (i)

Bridge Opening Times

Appendix (ii)

Sample of Waterways Ireland Guide

Appendix (iii)

DA Rally Guidelines

